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ABSTRACT

Background and purpose: The recent consequences of the COVID 19 pandemic thrust students into unfamiliar learning
environments creating an additional stressor to their personal and academic lives. The purpose of this study was to explore
the perceived level of stress, resilience, and coping mechanisms of the nursing students facing the challenges associated with
transitioning to a virtual instructional platform during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Methods: Design: The study utilized a cross-sectional design. Using Qualtrics, electronic surveys were distributed to all nursing
students in the undergraduate and graduate programs. The study measures used were: Connor Davidson-Resilience Scale and
Perceived Stress Scale. Three open-ended questions were included in the survey to identify stressors and coping strategies. SPSS
was used to analyze the data using descriptive statistics and correlational analyses. Thematic analysis was used to analyze the
answers to the open-ended questions.
Results: A total of 148 students completed the survey. Using the Perceived Stress Scale, the undergraduate nursing students had
a higher mean than the graduate students (p < .05), indicating that the undergraduate students had a higher stress level. Using the
Connor Davidson-Resilience Scale, the graduate nursing students had a higher resilience level than the undergraduate students (p
< .005), indicating that the graduate students had more resilience than the undergraduate students. Recurrent stressors and coping
strategies were identified by the participants.
Conclusions: The study provides a better understanding of nursing students’ stress and resilience levels in response to significant
unexpected occurrences impacting academic life. Strategies and interventions can be implemented to promote students’ resilience
and improve their well-being during high-level stressful situations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Hans Selye (1975) defines stress as ‘the non-specific re-
sponse of the body to any demand placed upon it regardless
of the stressor”.[1] Stress is pervasive and all-encompassing
and can result from, and simultaneously affect all areas of an
individual’s life.[2] There is a myriad of effects resulting from
exposure to stress during the course of scholarship for nurs-
ing students. Stress decreases resilience, optimal functioning

and contributes to decreased academic performance.[3, 4]

1.1 Stress among nursing students

Multiple factors contribute to stress that impacts a student’s
life both personally and academically. When compared to
undergraduates in other programs, nursing students experi-
ence higher levels of stress and stress-related responses.[5, 6]

Contributors to nursing student stress includes clinical place-
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ments, the intensity of the curriculum, balancing their per-
sonal life and academia, and exposure to grief, death, critical
illness and ethical dilemmas during clinical rotations.[2, 7–9]

Though individual factors contribute to stress, the clinical
environment is reported as the main extrinsic predictor for
stress for nursing students.[2] For nursing students in partic-
ular, increased stress levels negatively impact their ability
to critically think, impair decision-making, and ultimately
decreases academic performance and inhibits success.[2, 6]

In general, graduate students in health sciences have high
stress levels. These students have reported stress impact-
ing their physical health, relationships, academic perfor-
mance, and mental health.[10] Among graduate nursing stu-
dents, sources of stress include financial, role responsibili-
ties, competing obligations, academic demands, and clinical
practicum.[11] Further, the emotional and mental health of
university students is regarded to be impacted negatively due
to the drastic isolation measures applied due to the COVID-
19 pandemic.[12]

1.2 Resilience

Disciplines such as science (nursing and medicine), business,
and psychology have all used the concept of resilience in
their research and practice.[13] Resilience is defined as the
ability of adults in otherwise normal circumstances, who
were exposed to an isolated and potentially highly disrup-
tive event, to maintain and return to relatively stable and
healthy levels of psychological and physical functioning and
the capacity for generative experiences and positive emo-
tions.[7, 13–15] Resilience fosters one’s ability to adapt and
develop positive coping strategies.[16]

According to Herrman et al.,[13] resilience is a dynamic pro-
cess that can be influenced by the environment, external
factors, the individual, and the outcome; however, a require-
ment for the development of resilience is the presence of
an adverse or traumatic event. First, this event could place
an individual at risk for compromising their ability to cope
and overcome stressors. Secondly, once an adverse event
occurs or is present, it must be interpreted as physically and
or psychologically traumatic. Finally, depending on their
response to these stressors, individuals might develop protec-
tive factors which can decrease both the effects and adverse
reactions to risk,[17] thereby developing resilience.

There is an abundance of literature on stress for the nursing
student; however, there is a paucity regarding their resilience
in response to stress; and more specifically the response to
stress related to a pandemic. In addition to psychological
stress, students enrolled in health-related fields of study are
likely to be impacted professionally by the effects of the

COVID-19 pandemic.[18] As the effects of stress are notably
so pervasive and deleterious it is imperative that we explore
and determine ways to enhance and support their resilience.

1.3 Background
In March 2020, New Jersey (NJ) declared a state of emer-
gency due to the COVID-19 pandemic creating a logistical
challenge to schools nationally. In response, schools in NJ
abruptly transitioned from a traditional face-to-face format to
a virtual format. The events associated with the COVID-19
pandemic thrust students into unfamiliar virtual learning envi-
ronments creating an additional stressor to their academic re-
quirements. The transition to a virtual platform mid-semester
profoundly impacted nursing education, particularly content
delivery methods and the inability to have clinical experi-
ence reinforce theoretical content. There is a concern for
the student’s ability to adjust to this new academic environ-
ment while fulfilling their educational requirements. The
purpose of this study was to explore stress, resilience, and
coping mechanisms among nursing students facing the chal-
lenges associated with transitioning to a virtual instructional
platform during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The study aims to answer the following questions:
1) What is the perceived level of stress and level of resilience
among nursing students?
2) Is there a relationship between the perceived level of stress
and the perceived resilience of the students?
3) Is there a relationship between sociodemographic vari-
ables such as age, race, gender and educational background
and the students’ perceived stress and resilience?
4) What are the stressors and the coping strategies of nursing
students?

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Research design and participants
The study was conducted in a public university in northern
NJ using a descriptive cross-sectional design. The study
utilized a convenience sample of nursing students currently
enrolled in the undergraduate or graduate program. The sam-
ple consisted of 148 nursing students, in the undergraduate
and graduate level. Initially, 150 students responded to the
survey, of these, 148 completed the survey, giving a response
rate of 98.6%.

2.2 Procedure
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained prior to
the start of the study. Permission to utilize both instruments
was obtained as part of the IRB approval process. The sur-
vey was conducted electronically using Qualtrics and was
distributed to all nursing students between May 2020 – June
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2020. All surveys were conducted anonymously. To ensure
anonymity and confidentiality, identifying personal informa-
tion were not obtained. The informed consent appeared on
the first page of the survey informing the participant of the
purpose of the study. The participant had to select “Yes,
proceed to survey” to provide consent and gain access to the
questionnaire. Those who do not wish to proceed with the
survey were able to select “No, exit this survey” and were
directed to the exit page. No compensation was provided for
participating in the survey.

2.3 Instruments
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) is an instrument used to
measure the perception of stress which was amended to cre-
ate the current PSS-10, a 10-item self-reported questionnaire.
The PSS measures the frequency of the individual’s feelings
and thoughts regarding events perceived as stressful within
the past month.[19] The 10-item PSS has a reliability rat-
ing ranging from 0.829 to 0.903 among groups. Response
choices uses a five-point Likert scale to rate the item. The
respondent’s choices range from 0 = Never to 4 = Very Often.
The final score is obtained by a tally of all scores ranging
from 0 to 40 with higher scores indicating higher perceived
stress.[19, 20]

Resilience was measured using The Connor-Davidson Re-
silience Scale (CD-RISC), created to address aspects of re-
silience and for use in clinical practice.[21] The abridged
CD-RISC-10 version reflects the ability to tolerate experi-
ences such as change, personal problems, illness, pressure,
failure and painful feeling. The scale uses a five point Likert
scale ranging from 0-4: not true at all (0), rarely true (1),
sometimes true (2), often true (3), and true nearly all of the
time (4). Total scores (0-40) can be obtained by summing
all responses, with higher scores reflecting greater resilience.
The reliability rating ranged from in different .85-.95.[21]

The questionnaire included basic demographic profile: age,
gender and current level of education. At the end of the
survey, the participants were asked three open ended ques-
tions: identify the main stressor/s they currently faced, cop-
ing strategies they have utilized that have been effective
in helping them cope with stress and whether their coping
strategies have changed in past month.

2.4 Data analyses
The survey analyses were completed using Statistical Pack-
age for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 25. Descriptive
analysis was used for the demographic variables and to de-
termine the mean score of the survey instruments. T-test and
Pearson’s correlation were used to determine relationships
between variables.

The qualitative data were analyzed using the six steps devel-
oped by Braun and Clarke,[22] which include familiarizing,
assigning codes, searching for patterns or themes, review-
ing themes, defining themes, and reporting. A member of
the team read and re-read several times to ensure familiarity
with the content. The data was organized in a more mean-
ingful way using open coding to help identify the common
threads and meanings that occurred. Patterns of meaning
and emerging themes were identified. Subsequently, another
team member reviewed the identified themes and the corre-
sponding quotes. The team discussed the results. The final
identified themes were determined.

3. RESULTS
3.1 Quantitative data
3.1.1 Sample characteristics
The total sample (N = 147) consisted of 101 (69%) under-
graduate nursing students and 46 (31%) graduate nursing
students. The participants were mostly female (78%). The
total mean age of the participants was 28.53 (range = 18 -
56), undergraduate students mean age was 23 (range = 18
- 28) and graduate students mean age was 38.31 (range =
28 - 56). Majority of the participants identified their race as
White (40.7%), followed by Asian (21.3%), Black (18.7%),
Mixed (10.7%), Pacific Islander (4.7%) and non-disclosed
(2%).

3.1.2 Perceived stress level
The participants completed the PSS to measure their percep-
tion of stress level within the past month. The total mean
PSS score was 32.1 (SD = 7.1). The mean PSS score for the
undergraduate students was 33.2 (SD = 7.26) and the mean
PSS score for graduate students was 30.46 (SD = 6.78). An
independent samples t-test comparing the PSS mean between
the undergraduate nursing students and graduate nursing stu-
dents found a significant difference between the means of
the two groups (t(145) = 2.041, p < .05). The undergraduate
nursing students had a significantly higher perceived level of
stress compared to the graduate nursing students.

3.1.3 Resilience Level
The participants completed the CDC-RISC to measure re-
silience. The total CDC-RISC mean score was 38.1 (SD =
5.95). The mean CDC-RISC score for the undergraduate was
36.87 (SD = 5.97) and the mean score for the graduate nurs-
ing students was 40.56 (SD = 4.81). An independent samples
t-test comparing the CDC-RISC score mean between the
undergraduate nursing students and graduate nursing stu-
dents found a significant difference between the means of the
two groups, (t(145) = -3.770, p = .000). The undergraduate
nursing students had a significantly lower resilience level
compared to the graduate nursing students.
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3.1.4 Correlation between perceived stress, resilience and
demographic factors

Correlations between perceived stress level, resilience level
and demographic factors were investigated. A negative corre-
lation was found between perceived stress level and resilience
level, (r = -.423, p = .000), indicating participants with higher
resilience level had lower perceived stress level. Age was
found to be significantly correlated with both perceived stress
and resilience level. A negative correlation was found be-
tween age and perceived stress (r = -.298, p = .000), those
who were younger had a higher perceived stress level. A
positive correlation was found between age and resilience
level (r = .263, p = .001), those who were older had a higher
resilience level. There was no significant correlation found
between perceived stress and resilience level and gender and
race.

3.2 Qualitative data: Thematic analyses
Following data analysis two major themes were identified
with associated subthemes:
• Current stressors: Subthemes: i) health of self and others’,
ii) academic and financial uncertainty, iii) and strain of isola-
tion on relationships were common among both groups.
• Coping strategies: Subthemes i) what was and ii) what is
now.

3.2.1 Current stressors
Health: Health of self and others
The primary concern for all groups was health, specifically
the health of themselves and their families. The undergradu-
ate students were fearful for their parents, while the graduate
students were fearful for the health of themselves and their
immediate families. An additional health-related stressor for
the graduates was that as frontline workers with a consider-
able increase in hours worked during the global health crises
and direct exposure to patients diagnosed with COVID-19,
they were placing themselves at risk and secondarily their
families. Most graduate students shared a heightened stres-
sor which centered on the increasing number of patients, the
severity of illness, and increased death rates related to the
pandemic.

Uncertainty: Academic and financial uncertainty
The common stressor for both groups was uncertainty. The
students felt they lacked foresight of what would happen
and the impact on their future. The main concerns regarding
uncertainty surrounded academic progression and outcomes,
and specifically for the graduate students the financial uncer-
tainty. Many graduate students faced reduction in hours for
themselves or their significant financially contributing family
member including unemployment, and were concerned of the
impact. Financial stress also extended to the final year under-

graduate nursing students as they feared the reduced clinical
exposure during this critical time in their education would
negatively impact employability upon graduation. Freshmen
up to and including junior undergraduate students were more
concerned about academic progression and the ability to be
successful in their current courses; given the sudden change
in their learning platform, prohibited clinical attendance, and
the lack of access to face-to-face academic support.

Relationships: Strain of isolation on family and social rela-
tionships
Relationships were important to both graduate and under-
graduate students. In fact, pre-pandemic coping mechanisms
often reflected the reliance on the support gained through
social groups such as family or close friends. The physical
and social isolation that resulted from the pandemic either
forced isolation from these support groups or forced constant
togetherness, which for some students this unfamiliar and
unusual situation became an additional source of stress.

3.2.2 Coping strategies

What was: When faced with stress of this magnitude individ-
uals resort to their preferred or usual methods of coping. The
identified pre-pandemic coping strategies included physical
activity - specifically exercising at the gym, social interac-
tion with friends or family, and social activities - specifically
attending church, sporting events, and celebratory group ac-
tivities. The stress faced in this instance and the loss of
normalcy impacted the strategies most of the respondents
utilized in past stressful situations.

What is now: As a result of the pandemic, social gatherings
were restricted and physical distancing guidelines were im-
posed. Individuals were faced with abandoning or amending
previously held coping strategies, or choosing new and inno-
vative ways of handling their stress and maintaining some
aspect of normalcy. For 36% of the total respondents their
coping strategies changed as their most helpful strategies to
alleviate stress pre-pandemic were inaccessible. The main
reasons cited for this shift were related to the isolation and
inaccessibility of the gym, lack of contact and social sup-
port from family and friends, and lack of physical access to
there place of worship. Respondents identified coping strate-
gies were replaced by an increased or renewed reliance on
faith (prayer and meditation), investment in self-care, trying
new things - including new hobbies, journaling, and mod-
ifying exercises to those that could be completed at home.
Of the graduate students, 24% voiced difficulty in replac-
ing or amending their coping strategies, while 40% of the
undergraduate students voiced difficulty in coping with the
changes as a direct result of their response to stress and the
imposed restrictions.
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4. DISCUSSION
Nursing students have been confronted with challenges due
to the abrupt change of the learning platform, inability to
have clinical experience and other difficulties resulting from
the COVID-19 pandemic. The aim of the study was to deter-
mine the perceived stress level, resilience level, stressors and
coping strategies of nursing students in the undergraduate
and graduate nursing program.

The results of the study indicate that the perceived stress level
of nursing students’ is high (m = 32.1, SD = 7.1) compared
to the normative data published by the author of the instru-
ment (m = 13.02, SD = 6.35).[20] This finding is similar to
the findings of other studies which indicated students having
higher stress levels due to the COVID-19 pandemic.[12, 23, 24]

Both groups of students identified common stressors includ-
ing: concerns for the health of themselves and their loved
ones, lack of social support and social isolation, academic
progression and success, finances, and inaccessible coping
mechanisms. Despite the additional concerns among the
graduate students regarding the increased patient mortality
and their own safety, the study found graduate nursing stu-
dents to have a lower level of perceived stress and higher
resilience when compared to the undergraduate nursing stu-
dent.

In addition, the findings suggest that those who were older
had lower stress and higher resilience. This corresponds to
research that suggests age and or maturity might be a factor
that contributes to greater resilience and younger students
express lower resilience in nursing than older students.[25, 26]

Southwick et al.[27] however, posited that resilience occurs
on a continuum and is not always consistent, but reliant on sit-
uational factors and development. This was indicated in this
study, as most participants opined, they previously had great
coping skills but now were experiencing difficulty adjusting
to the stressful consequences of the pandemic.

The main sources of stress were similar to those identified
in the literature: academics, clinical placement and perfor-
mance, finances, and job security.[2, 7–9] The significant differ-
ence with the current study being health-related concerns, a
direct result of the pandemic. Coping strategies in place prior
to the pandemic were similar across both groups. Despite
experiencing additional stressors related to the global health
crises, the graduate students had less difficulty incorporating
and transitioning to more accessible and alternate coping
strategies.

Similar to all students, nursing students face multiple stres-
sors, both personal and academic. However, the undergrad-
uate nursing student is more vulnerable to unique stressors
in their training related to the clinical environment, clinical

expectations, performance and patient decline.[28] Psycho-
logical and emotional stressors are a prominent occurrence
in the profession. Therefore, the ability to demonstrate re-
silience and safely contend with these stressors and adapting
to these stressful situations impacts their future performance
and professional practice.

Resilience is highly individualized, demonstrated in multiple
ways, and develops in response to a stressor, hardship or
adversity.[7] The transition to a complete virtual learning
platform in the Spring 2020 semester for nursing students
in both the graduate and undergraduate programs was unex-
pected and unfamiliar. Both groups of students encountered
similar stressors. However, distinctly different responses
were seen between the graduate and undergraduate students
regarding their perceived stress and resilience level following
this shared experience. Based on the responses, we attribute
this to two variables: age and experience. The graduate
students were older and had more exposure to life and clin-
ical experiences which allowed them to be more adaptable
to life altering situations. This is supported by literature
that propose resilience as a learned behavior in response to
previously experienced adversity.[13, 29]

Recommendations

Resilience implies a situation can be reframed to be a useful
teaching experience;[30] and results in a successful adapta-
tion to the adversarial experience or significant stressor.[29]

For nurse educators, there is the responsibility to prepare
students academically, but also an opportunity to assist stu-
dents at both levels in strengthening their resilience. In doing
so we provide students with the skill set to face crises and
challenges in their professional lives.[30]

Nurse educators can promote the development of resilience
through their interaction, promoting of decision making, and
identifying resources for personal and emotional develop-
ment.[28, 31] Kirsten et al.,[30] adds that developing resilience
also involves the students’ response to the patient in a stress-
ful situation or crises. For the undergraduate students who
demonstrated less resilience, the nurse educator can use
stressful events in the clinical area to teach the students
problem solving, and development of resilient characteristics
such as coping with their emotions. Efforts integrated at
this level has the capability to influence resilience in other
aspects of their lives.[27]

Nurse educators are well placed to support both graduate
and undergraduate students in developing strategies to cope
with academic and clinical stressors, and or stressful events
that impact their academic life.[9] Educators can implement
strategies to develop and strengthen the resilience of nursing
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students through role modeling,[31] having dialogue empha-
sizing healthy coping strategies, and providing resources for
students to utilize during stressful situations. Southwick et
al.[27] suggests support for development of resilience can
occur before, during, and following exposure to a stressor.
Providing this level of support promotes the student’s ability
to develop resilience demonstrated through a positive adap-
tation to their circumstance, and promotion of wellbeing in
preparation for future challenges. More qualitative studies
are needed to capture the experience of stress and resilience
from the students’ perspective.

Limitation
The main limitation was that this study was undertaken at
only one tertiary institution within New Jersey, which affects
the generalizability of the findings. However, as this event
affected students on a national level this study could poten-
tially be replicated at other tertiary institutions within the
United States. An additional limitation is the individual fac-
tors associated with resilience, specifically each individual’s
capacity to respond to stressors and support afforded to them,

which differs for each person.

5. CONCLUSION

Regardless of the educational level, having faced the same
adversarial event, nursing students perceived the COVID-19
pandemic as a significant stressor and experienced similar
effects during this global event. The results suggested the
graduate students demonstrated less perceived stress and
higher resilience in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic. Un-
dergraduates identified academic progression and outcomes
as their main stressors while graduate students found the
financial uncertainty, family health and economic stability
as more stressful concerns; which may be attributable to age
and experience. The findings of this study identify a need
to develop strategies to promote and develop undergraduate
nursing student resilience to assist with coping with adversi-
ties in their personal and professional lives in the future.
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